India’s Largest Virtual platform for Smart Technologies
3rd December – 15th December 2021
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------SMART SINGAPORE: Gateway to the World
1500-1545 Hrs: Tuesday, 14th December 2021: Virtual Session
The pandemic indeed was a wake-up call that the unexpected and the unlikely are more
tangible and plausible than anyone previously anticipated. Just like most of the world,
Singapore has indeed suffered from pandemic-related headwinds since it started.While these
headwinds may persist through 2021 globally, Singapore is placed in a great position to
recover with the outlook for 2021 appearing positive. This is largely due to the very disciplined
approach Singapore has taken in managing the pandemic and keeping the spread of the
coronavirus to very manageable levels. This has resulted in Singapore being ranked as one of
the top countries in the world to live and do business in amid the Covid-19 pandemic.
Singapore has for decades attracted multinational groups for its pro-business regulatory
environment, world-class infrastructure, Rapidly rising reputation as a Smart Nation,
educated workforce and political stability. It not only attracts foreign investors, it also has a
high percentage of foreign workers. The small island nation is in short one of the true centers
of our global economy.
Key Session Takeaways:






Singapore – a Smart City Nation Singapore and as a business destination as a gateway
to not just Asia but the world.
The economic climate in Singapore relative to other Asian countries
Singapore as a great destination for your business expansion plans especially for
“Smart” companies.
The Key Benefits of Doing Business in Singapore and FTA agreements made with India
Various compliance requirements for setting up your company in Singapore
and more topics ……….

Key speaker
Ms Ranjani Rangan
Executive Director – Changi Travel Services Pte Ltd
Hon. Chairperson- International Trade Council, SEA
(Business Support Services– Olimea Advisory Pte Ltd) – SINGAPORE
Ms Ranjani Rangan is the Executive Director of Changi Travel Exchange (a wholly owned
subsidiary of the Changi Travel Services and the Changi Airport Group) approved by the Monetary
Authority of Singapore. In this capacity she manages the strategic direction of the company and

works closely with the department heads across CTS in terms of Existing and new product offerings
across departments that involves any type of payment service which falls under Regulation. She
also works closely with the Regulator, as well ensures that all financial services offered are AML
Compliant
to
the
local
laws.

Ranjani has also been recently appointed as the Honorary Chairperson of the International Trade
Council (ITC), Singapore Chapter handling Southeast Asia, where she is focused on promoting
and enabling cross border trade amongst corporates working closely with Chambers, Embassies
and Corporates around the world. As an extension of her role at the ITC Ms Ranjani advises clients
on making informed decisions about their business expansion plans (strategy and on-the-ground
execution) to Singapore as well as provide expert guidance in the area of Ant-money laundering
(AML/CFT).
Prior to this, Ranjani has been Director and Chief Operations Officer of CPA Partnership Pte Ltd
which won the prestigious Best Consulting firm Title at the Go Global Awards 2019 under her
leadership. She has also held senior positions in Wells Fargo Bank.

